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POTTER JOURNAL
PUBLISHED BY

31. W. IlleAlarriey, Proprietor.
$1.50 Pa YEA.II, 'INVARIABLY IN ADVANCE.

***Devoted to thecause of Republicanism,
the interests of Agriculture, the advancement
or-Education, and the best good of Potter
county. Owning no guide except that of
Principle, it will tndeaver to aid in the work,
ofmor fully Freedomizing our Country.
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" per year. 40 00
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Administrator's or Executor's Notice, 200
Business Cards; 8 lines or less, peryear 5 00

Special and Editorial Notices, per line, ' 10
*. *All 'transient advertisements must be

paid in adtance, and no notice will be taken

of advertisements from a distance, unless they
are accompanied by the money or satisfactciry
reference. /,

***Blanks, and JobWork of all kinds, at-
tended to promptly and faithfully. I 1

BUSINESS. CARDS
EULALIA LODGE, No. 342, F A. M.
STATED Meetings on the 2nl and 4th Wednes-

days of each month. Also Masonic gather-
ings on every Wednesday Evening:for work
and practice, at their Hall in Coudersport.

i3. S. COLWELL, W. M.
SAMUEL HAVEN, Seey.

JOHN S. MANN,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW.

Coudersport, Pa., will, attend. the ieveral
Courts in Potter and WEean COI:EA:CS. All
buSiness entrusted in his care will receive
prompt attention. Office corner of West
and Third strec-ts.

ARTHUR G. OLMSTED,•

ATTORNEY COUNSELLOR AT ,1-I.WI
Coudersport, Pa., will attend to all hnsi nes:i

entrusted to his care. with prc alptne, and
fide:Ry. Office on Soth-west, corner Of Main
and Fourth streets.

ISAAC 'BENSON
STTORNEY AT LAW, Coudersport, Pa., will

attendl to all business entrusted to him. with
careand promptness. Wliee on Sek-ond st .

near the Allegheny Bridge. -

F. KNOX,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, Coudrrmort.

regularly attend the Courts in re:ter nu!i
the adjoining Counties.

•

O. T. •ELLISON, • • • 1
PRACTICING PHYSICIA.N, Coudersport, P 02..

respectfully informs the citizens of the vil-
lage and vicinity thit he will prose ply- re-
spond to all-calls for professional. services.
Office on Main st., in building fortneilv

•

oc-
cupied by C. W. Ellis, ?

•

C. S. & E. A. JONES;
DEALERS IN DRUGS, PAINT:t

Oils, Fancy Articles, Stationery. Dry (;er.:,!l-
Grocericox., Main st;, Colult-rsport, Pa.i

D. E. OLMSTED
DEALER IS DRY GOODS, READY-MADE

' Clothing, Crockery, Groceries, bc., Main
_

Coudersport, Pa.

COLLINS SMITH,
iIEA.I.EII. in Dry Goods,Groceries, Provisions,

'Hardware, Queensware, Cutlery. ft n 1 all
Goods usually found in a country Slore:—
Cciudersport, Nov. 27, ISGI. • I

I
COUDERSPORT HOTEL,

F. GLASSMIRE, Proprietor, Corner o-
Mllll2 and Second Streets, Coudersport, Pot-
ter Go., Pa.

A Livery Stable is also kept in connect
Lion with this Hotel.

MARK GILLON,
TAlLOR—nearly opposite the Court lio4se--

will make all clothes intrusted to him in
'the latest and best styles —Prices to suit
the time.—Give him a call. 13.41.

=1 131:2133333

OLMSTED & KELLY, •

DEALER ri STOVES, TIN k SHEET IRON
WARE, Main st., nearly opposite the Court
Bone, Coudersport, Pa. Tin and. Sheet
Irori Ware made to order, in good style, on
short notice.

Ulysses Academy
Still retains as Principal, Mr.E.R.CAMPBELL,
Preceptress, Mrs. NETTIE JONES GRIDLEY ; As•
eistant,' 'Miss ADA WALKER The epetnse:--,
per Term are: Tuition, from $5 to $6 : Board.
froth $1.50 to $1.75, per week; Rooms *for ;self-
laoardinifrom $2 to $4. Each term commences
upon NS' odnesday and continues .

Fourteen
weeks. ; terni.Aue.27th.l662;Winter term.
Deo.loth, 1662 ; and Spring'term. March 25th.
1863. 0.R. BASSETT, President.

W.V. GRIDLEY, Secey. ;
Lewisville, July 9, 1862.

MANHATTAN HOTEL.
NEW. YORK.

ris.P4)Pular Hotel is Situated near the
corner of Murray Street and Broad-

way opposite the Park- _within one block
.ofgie Hudson River Rail Road and near the
Erie Rail Road Depot. It is one of the nest
Pleas:ant:and convenient locations in the city.

gpard.&•ltoorns 81.50 per day.
. • N. HUGGINS, ProprietOr.

Feb. 15th,.186.3.
he Rochester- Straw-Cutter.

LMSTED !t KELLY, Coudersport. iiareO theexclusive agency for this celebrited
Machine, in this 'county. It is corenient,!du-
able,:and CHEAP. Dec. 1. 1850.-1,2
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PLACE 'OR THE ROTS.

Does it not seem as if in some housee
there, is actually no place for the boy.?
We do not mean the little boys--there.is
always room for them; they. are potted
and caressed; there is room for them on
papa's knee and at mamma's footstool, if
not in her arms; there aro loving words,
and many, often too many, ind.aTgencies.
But the class we speak of now are the
school-boys, great noisy romping fellows,
who tread on your dress, and upset your
work-basket, and stand in your light, and
whistle, and drum, and shout, and ask
questions, and contradict.

Bo what is to be done with them ? • Do
they not want to be loved and cherished
now as dearly as they were' in thatwell
remembered time when they werel the
little ones, and were indulged, petted and
caressed ? But they are so noisy,' and
they wear out the carpet with their thick
boots, and it is so quiet when they aro
cone, En' the tired mother, and thei fas-
tidious sister, and the nervous aunt;
"anything for peace sake ;" so awliv go
the boys to "loaf" on street corners; and
listen to the profane and coarse languav
of wicked wen, or to the railrciail station,
or to the. wharves, or to the common
places of rendezvaus of those who have
nothing to do or no place to stay. We
provost ac.:atitst the usaves those hales
where the boys Pre driven nut hotiause
their pre=enee is unwelcome, sad they are
scolded when they come in, checked,
hushed, and restrained at every outburst
of merriment.

PENNS:VL'VANIA
plany-of the New York papers since

the warbegan, have been censuring Penn-
sylvania for the course her State officers
chose to pursue, making invidious eoni-

I parisons; and since, the invasion ef! the
'State have .blamed her for her seeming

apathy. The following article from the
Trilmne is the first fair statement of the
position of the noble Keystone we hive

• I
noticed, and we give it to our, readers as

evidence that a change of opinion is about
taking., place among our' hyper-critics; of
the Euinire State :I •

"There have' been In-necessarily, but
tnet unusually , harsh things said agaib4
Pennsylvania, in regard to her want of
preparation for the recent Rebel invasion.

iThe distraction should bit drawn between.
the last Copperhead Legislature and the
lentire action and spirit of the people
during the .war,.from the time when the
Pennsylvania soldier:l.-Were tile first to
hurry to Washington at the breaking out

!ot hostilities, till the present Moment.—
; There is all the loyal States no large
State, or aggregation of the smaller States,
which has made greater contributions of
troop of suffered more in the war. thati

:Peons3lvania. Up to the beginning of
Ibis year Pennsvlvania furnished over
twk, 'hundred thousand troops, not induct

to fifty thousand militia, under the
!! 1862. Before the battle of Get.-
-g thirty•seyen thousand Pennsvi-
is had laid down their lives for
entry ? Pennsylvania is the only
-hieh has organized at her own.

call o
ty-bu

theirMrs. Barton has four boys between the
ages of seven and fourteen—fictive, mer-
ry, intelligent lads. Their. father is in
his store until late in the evening, livery
often, and the boys are mostly under their
mother's trrining. When tfiey, choose to
play out 'after school, they do sc.! but
within certain limits. When they choose
to stay in, they are made heartily !wel-
come. There is no scolding about, the
thick boots making a noise or wearing-out
the carpet. for n,t the earlkist :be
lay: of the house has enforced the putting
off the befits and the putting on of the
slippers when they- come in. There are
books for those who choose to read, and
ga.nes for tbiise who choose to play=-
light and warmth and pleasant words,
sympathy for all, and..caresses for those
who love .earesse:. and coinpanionhip
and conversation for the elder ones 'Who
begin to be companionable, :led discusi
the questiotik: of the day. Who believee
that the suns of such a family will lie

enticed into haunts cf wicked-
ness., or ca-ily alienated from the love of
such a home?
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a first class reserve force amounf-
nearly sixteen thousand men. ThiS
ration acted under 3lnjor-.Gen.
'l, Brig.-Gen. Meade, Brig Gen.

and Brig.-tien. Ord. It was(fort service two years ago; and by

,t or the Legislature authorizing its
ce (under the Three Million Statr e
it was for,the support of the mili-

urces of the State or of the United
It was soon alh.orbed by the

I.) .
.•

o
• .

of the Potomac, and var io us ly dts-
hed itself. The glorious death of

lads, and the, gl'orions work .and
n of Meade, are proofs of the skill

•

in the selection of the of from
ainuna the Pennsylvanians 'eutuwanding
the Re,erve.

"As the first reserve of Pennsylvania
win.; taken by the General Government.'
it is probable that a.s.econd or.a third one!
would have been equally needed out of
!the State under badizeneralsltip, and the;
State left as defenceless as she: was at the;
opettine of the late linvasion. No worse'
'Spirit. however, than that which led, to:
the election of suoh men stS Seymour,

• Wood, and the like,,prevailed!in the Leg-:
islature of.PentisylVania; and that. and
Abe good'vature of the General Govern
tnetd in permitting the fullest expansion
to Copperhead ideas in both Stites. was
the cause of the sticcessful invasion of.Fee.itsylvania for a few day-s.l .But had j
the Reserve force b'!?..en allowed to act as
a reserve, in accordance with : its name—l
and not fought through the battles of the;
PeuirtL,ll up to that of ChancePorsville
.no" Rebel troops: would have invaded!
Pemasylvania, either in the cavalry raid
of 1862, or the general attach of 1563:1
The last call of GOv. Curtid, for sixty.:
thousand additienalstFoops, teo, let.tt bej
borne in mind, has been quickly respond- I
ed to. The three Months men are pour-
ing in as fist as they -can ,be enrolled. I

su
and

=

If _Mrs', Gray. who calls vacation z•firsa-
-60,,, and; d9esn't see what it is for, and
who. when her children come in after
school, exclaims, "There, gosout. and
don't let me see one of you in here again
nil supper Time," si ul,i con,ider for a

moment that she is nuking. heine•but
eleep;nc-place and eating-place for her
children, and preparing the way for future
mortification and sorrow, she would, per-
haps, conaitler. before it is tooLlate. 1 A

remark of one of her children might 'en-
lighten her r'
-"Xlother doesn't love us a bit. ,She

loves• Willie, though, ,betause he'ti the
baby."

rillifi

"I'To

ut 311'

To b

But. el.:e won't "then lie is as old as
we are." says Charlie ; "she'll drive hint

.

out then, just as she does ns."1'
,,

Yet Mrs. Gray does love her children!
dearly. If' any one doubts it, let. him.;
strike or injure one of them ; or itistead,l
let him lock into the family ;sitting-ream i Take Life Like a Man.

• I
at eleven o'clock na a Saturday' ni,,ltt,' ! Take it as though it. was—as it is—an
and see the tired form as she beads to:-carnest, vital, essential affair. Take it
the basket of stockings, or folds neatly!ill9 C as though you, Personally', were born_
the mended, garments, and brushes care- : to the task,of performing a merry part in
fully the Sunday suits. So much forit=as though the world had; waited for

your coming. Take it as though it wasthe body;, but how with the impressible'
young .hearts ? She makes then, kern :a grand opportunity to do and t'..l achieve.
the . Sunday school lessons, and oiVeS 'o carry forward great and good schemes ;

them all a Ndw Year's present of a Bihle,. to help and, .Cheer a suffering, weary, it
and then turns thorn into the street. God:may be.aeart-brokeu brother. The fact

,

pity the-boys for whom there is no place' is-, life is undervalued by a erect maierity
in the house l if they escape contatni., Of mankind. It is not made haif so much
nation and vice, it is of His mercy who of as should be the case. Where is the

,die man or woman who accomp'islies onesnffereth not a sparrow to fail to
ground without his notice, and who call •tithe of what Wight be done? Who can-

ed little childien unto him and blesed:not look back upon
diem: " ..... . plans unachieved. and thoughts crushed,

The parents inaV do well who c',refuliy :aspirations unfulfilled, and ail caused from

lap up money for theircthe lack of the necessary acid possiblehilren, educate:d
then, at school, and set them . up in bnsi-; effort 1 if we knew better hart to take

tlefir j hut the do i nfinitely b etter who.: and make the most of life, it would be fary i greater than it is.• Now and then a man,ulcereradle-side to grow cold,
suffer the love that warmed the

who lay. aside ! stands aside from'the crowd, labors ear- I
nest v, and straightway becomes famous; fttheir own comfort and ,convenience tai

make home attractive to their sod,, and fi'F- wisdom, intellect. skill, greatness of! ac

send them out to fight the battle of life, i• some sort. The world wonders, aduaires,lkii,
armed with the panoply of firm prioci- i realizes; and yet it only illustrates what! the
ples, and warmed and invigorated by the' each may do if he takes hold of life with `own

purpose. lf a wan but says he will, !peg,cheriShino• love „whose vigils began' at the; a
grave.L.:and follows it up. there is nothing in rea-lalon..

cradle and will end only at the
, son that lininay not expect to accomplish. 1 stanMother's Maga:ins. . , !There is no magic, no miracle,-'no secret! iibt

.s. _ 1, .to him who is brave in heart and deter-1Gereral L. S COUNT. the hero Ufi mined in spirit, - • I.

.

Vicksburg, and otherwell-contested bit.' —

....... • ' ' - 1 thysi
tle•fisids, has been promoted by thePuEs-There are just two hundred thousand i supp
WENT OF TrIE UNITED STATES to the ram]; ! persons in the 'BritishLslands who at this I mash
of Mlijor-Central in the Regular Army.l Wile M.° in the habit of writinz verses. ith'.h'o
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Genesatltttiler ort :The if.t4T-. I. Sleeping In the Cacti. .I'_.I'
I have! ,always lived. a Democrat; ac- I A great many funny things ,hiiPpen,l

cording tlo the strictestfaith. . I know ofiand any quantity of amusing stories, strej
,no better democracy than mine. . , • told of occurrences that -take 'plain .onj

i*it at the present time principles, i railroads. i A little ncident transpired on;
neat measures, and neir thoughts of thelthe toad between Buffalo and Rocheit'ir,!
future' must occupy . -our minds, rather I that is really about as good of its kind-,as
than the [burdened issues of the past.,-- I auYthing.we have heard lately, and proles 1
Tht, two ,•eara just gone by have taughtl conclusively that the lontOst way mind,
us,„greatl truths as a nation. We bavelis the nearest was home. ; .
learnedmore in' this than nations of old. -A gentle-Tann having business JO trans-
aevired in a century. To-day, With, the 1act at Syrocuse, took the ;evening tritin-:
enemy thiundering at the gate of the pap-I from Buu!tio at seven o'clook:and depart-
ital the question arises, what'ean.be done ied on his journey.. Having been laberi-,
to Preserite the integrity of the Union ?lously engaged during the whole. day and.
To rescue the nation is the great duty of I being conSider:hlylasigavd, he fell berind
all patriots. To do this we must unite;asleep just the oflu'r side of Attica. end ,
with loyal men everywhere. The negro:only stirred from his position when the
que tion tuust not trouble us; it is a dead reonductor' came abut) r. to eollect the tiek-1
issu cli the past. No' oue :need trouble i ets. At Roche.ster :.passengers are !ran!- ;
the isel,tes about that. And now about i ferred to another train which taken them
the halliscorpus.. According to. the i east, and these wlig, tad come, from the
Con tittitton it could be suspended only; west bad .arranged4lleiuselves`tiomferia-
whe this zafety of the country demanded !bly in the other 4rain—all except- our
it. Thatl is aud ever shall be my motto. I;friend. 71TIe was so sound asleep that

.I'y De?,noeratic friends! utypecOiar- !nothing waked him. The consequence
rye ..cellent Democratic friends! • A ;Man 'was that the ears started promptly at
ligl in office once thought of suspanding-Itheir time mild lie was left. The train.
he abeas. corpus. Would you like to i from the cast" arrived just as the other
no the, circumstances ? It was the I was leaving and passengers for Maio
!elision cif the conspiracy of Aaron Burr,' I-eft the cars in which they had been rid
,d the Actor was Thomas Jefferson.—ling and stepped into the same train in
ic ',it Was really suspended at Nest Or.; wl;tcli the sleeper had come to rieeheater.
u and by whom ? Gen. Andrew Another conductor was in obarge of the

'son. We have •a rebellion on' one i train, and, was obliged to waken the gen-
and an invasion by Lee on the other,ltleman to obtain his fare.

.if the Constitution ever justifies the "Do you go through, sir ?" asked the
,ension of this writ, it would de, so 'conductor. . ,

our present eiroumitances. Whe.n I "IT•e-s',." replied sleepy head. I
.

ar is ore, I will go as far to protect
• prtFilages ao any Democrats who
stay lat - hoine and mock me. My
°crack friends, I repeat it—put down
rebethoif, and you Won'i bear lany-

more about the suspension of the
as coFpus.

“rn take your fare.”
“How much
"Elev

that's cheap,"—El using that'
he was paying from Kochester_to Alsbisrss
--and forkieri over the amount subsided
into his, former positron to finish bis

Y e hear a great deal froth the Demo-
crat-3 abOtit settling up this matter. Ti ask
the question, shall we compicmise to-day 7
Shall Brr i,cknariggie, with 'hands. imbued
witl. the jblood of poorbrotifeirsi !conic
bad and take his. seat in the Senate of
the United States ? Shall Wig.fall!coine.
bae and lake his dace in the halls of
Nat onal Legis!ation ? . I agree with ray
friends, they shall not ; and in clAng I
eanlonlv ;say that there is one duty for us
all in this hour of national peril ; it is to
susiain the Government of.the tnited
Stal es When peace and a re-united na.-
tit? conies ag?.in, thri :we 'can settle all

4.n. differences.—Speedz tit Con-

'IrCRINDLINEr"—Professor W. A. AT-;
rfputed editor of (Blackwo;ld's:

31akazin.F,and son-inriat4 of John

soul (the{ repowned''Christopher North,'):
is uthor of the amuaine and satirical
poetio Trinonnianan, in June:toe
nnulbe.r of 'Rack-wood.' . The character.
of NT 6iCh TCTllinds. (MO of!
Enirlish and.Anierican SAXE', way!

be judgeld from the concluding Ottnia I
..isper to thee were a joy •
coveted thin the'wealth ofking
what means can. I employ Itie the NincoundedEpriags,?

snooze. i
At Attica he MS again shaken by the

conductor and his fare demanded.
"By George, I've slept like a book all

the way—never had a better nap in the
cars in my life. What's the fare r'

"Ninety-three cents, sir."
"Well that's cheap—cheaper than I

have ever paid before," and he again re-
lapsed into a fttue of, unconsciousness.

By and by,the cars arrivedat the depot
in Buffalo; the noise and confusioe here
enectually awakened our traveler, and he
left the cars with the rest. of the. passim-
,-ers. On alighting he stopped short—.
stared- about—rubbed his eyes—stared
agaiu—ldoke-d at the lamps, then at the
conductor, and finally exclaimed:

"Weil —by thunder l"
"I'VhAes the matter!" asked the eon=

liong lo clasp 1.11” to my heart, iBut all ray longings are in vein; i
Isis arid sigh two yards apart, •

I And curse the barriers of thr train

f• y fondest hopes 1 mustresign ;
I cant get past that crinoline?'"

rust no friend before thou Last tried
, for they abound more-at the festal

rd than at the prison door.
certain tuan had-three—friends, two

he loved warmly; the other he
with indifference, though tht

doctor. 1;
"This i too bad.-" 1
"Wlts ?" ',

_

'Look here. friend, Tsbculd just like

the truest of his well-wislient.
was Euruuiored before a tribunal,

to know wherean,,, •

"IVhy, in Buffalo, to be sure; Ton eau's
go any further West on this rona."

rat eil this is pretty business. Last
night I took the ears here to go to Sri-
cure, and now find myself as five delotsk
in the morning at Buffalo! If I &hetet)

aas there never was one"—and o$ he
went muttering and swearing to himself
—the swearing being done up in a lan-
gusge nervous but very malignant=

I'strong but very unsentimental—sash all
would be highly improper to ears polite.[••

AgliNnnocen't, his accusers RE:e
-

ulmtt
among you," 'paid he, t•rvill r•O

I MRS.! PAF.TINGTONON WEDDINGS.---
:It is a solemn thing is tuatrinioay—a
very so:etnn thing—where the ministercomes into the chancery with his earplug
on, and gees ihrodgh the eerensosy of
making ±em man and wife. It ought
to be hushand and wife, for it isn't every
husband thht turns out to be a was. I
declare I never shall forget when Paul

!put the nuptile ring on my Engel. and
;said, t"with my goods I thee endow."
lie used to keen a dry 'good store then.

land I thouent he was going w give 'ate
!the whole there was in it.. was young
and simple then, and didn't know till sr-

! terwards that 'it only meant one calico
gown, year. It is al?voly sight' to see
young people "plighting the trough" as

idle song says, "and coming up to eon--
snuae thoir vows."

i me,, and bear witness for tae ? 'For:accusers are bitter agaiast me, and,
king lis ,displeased."
he frist of his !fiends at once excused i
self from accompanying -him, on the!
of other business. Theseeondfol- sd ihim to the door of the tribunal

le he turned back and went his way,!
gii fear of the effended.judge. • The;

orilwhom he relied-the least, spoke
and bore witness to his -innoi
that the judge dismissed and'
him.

as- three friends in this. world;
'bey demean themielvestoward`
e hour of death, when God calls!

The Ohio Register nominated Geo. Pa,
3feCiellOn as the candidate of the Peac.f.
Democtacy for next President, With C.
L. Vallandigham for Vice. Wip
that afit and proper tioket for tiie party:
And sino.e it was argued in 16410 that it-
was unconstitutional in the Rept:hi/eine
to take both their candidaios from the-

Free States, Val. has probably taken uD
his residence in Dixie to remove able ob.-
jection.— Tribune.

-

;o judgment?. His best beloved;
1d, gqd, is the first to-leave him, and
Impanies him not. His_friends andInter accompany him to the portal of

ravel ? and then turn back to their;
homes. The third, whom he is most
ectful of, is his good works. They

go I to the Judge's throne ; they
. before him, and speak for him, and!
n both mercy and, grace.—Herder.;

Givt-Dr.,kL DEA-rEt —We ido pob iiter
wholly'' at our death: we have niouldered
aavl4,mv, before. Faculty after faculty,

_

interest after interest, attachment after

anci6t days the precept was “Kpowlattaehreent disappear; we are tt.ra from
elf." i Ia modern times, it has bcenloulT,eli:es. livitig ;1 year after yea! .e-ees us

cm'--planted by the far more fashionaLl-1 no 16rger the same, and death vn:•e.cov..-

iim, ‘lKnoty thy neighbor, :tad Prerv-Is'gr's.the last fragz:ents of what i.t wcra.
k about him." .Itv the r'-'''''rave- •

f, I .

MAJ.-GEN. GEORGEG. MEADE
The officer now prominently breught

before the public as the one best fitted to
direct the great army•of the East, is a
Dative of Barcelona, Spain, born is 1816,
during the residence of his American pa-
rents in Spain

On the return of the family to thia
country George was educated for the
army, and his brother Richard,now com-
mander of the North Carolina, for the
navy.

George G. Meade entered the Military
Academy in 1831,and graduatedin 1835,
with Nagle; Blair and Martindale. On
the last-day of 1-835 he became a 2d
!Lieutenant in the 3d Artillery, but re-
signed in October, 1836, and was. for
some years engaged in private pursuits,
but on the 10th of May, 1842, was reap-

! pointed 2d Lieutenant iwthe Topograph-
icl Engineers,aud in that capacity fought

dUring Taylor's campaign in Mexico from
IPalo Alto to Monterey, obtaining a bre-

I vet of Ist Lieutenant. On the 10th of
May, 1366, he was piomoted to the rank
of Captain, and held this rank at the
!breaking out of the war, .being,, 'then en-
gaged on our Northern frontier. Anx-

! ions to obtain an active position, he wan
at first overlooked ; but on the organiza-
tion of the Pennsylvania Reserve corps
under Gen. McCall wiis appointed a Brig-

! adier-General. Auzust 31. 1863, and en-
trusted with one of the three brigades.
The.Pennsyivania reserve formed part. of
;31oDowell's army till after the battle of
Hanover Court House, when they were
sent to Gen. McClellan, and in the first

•lof the seven days' baties, at Mechanics-
! villa, they. were in the heat of the fight.

Gen. Meade's conduct was particularly
noticed at the tfinle In the next action
at Gaines's Mills lie so distinguished him-

that he was breveted Lieut.-Colonel
in the rezular service,- baring been ap-
pointed Major, June. 19, 1862. At the
battle of Newmarket Cross Roads he was
severely wounded, but on his recovery
:toe's: command of the division ct Penn,

resets and led it at the battles
of South Mountain and], Antietam, suc-
ceeding Gen. Hooker at the latter battle
'in the command of the 9th Army corps.
Under Geri Burnside he was formally;
appointed to eoininand the Reserves, and
after the battle of Fredericksburg, where
the showed great ability, the stll Araiv
!corps i.Fitzjohn l'orLirls and Batter-;
! field's) was a- fined to him. He. was
then made a Major-General of roienters;
with rank from November 29. 1462. In
his new eathicitv he took a conspicuous:

:part in the the battle of-Chaneelli-rsrille!
;under Geu Hooker, directinv with skill,
and judgment that important corp. whioli!
contains the flower of the regulars so IOU"
led hr Gem Sykes.

Of all who have commanded the arm;

of the Potomac he holds the loive:4 rank
in the re ,3ular service.. All the other
commanders were Mxjor.Gevrals or
Brigadier-Generals, except Burnside, F inn
held no commission in the regulars.

As a- niilitaq man Gen. Meade is very
highly esteemed, and all the Generals of
the arm,', it is said, concurred in recom-
mending his appointment •

3iaj.-Gen..r. F. Re3-nolds.
This brave and energetic General was

'born in Lancaster. Pa , in the year 1820.,
He graduated at West, Point in 1841.;
and was appointed 2d Lieutenant in the
3d Artillery. He became Ist Lieuten-1
ant in 15,46. In the war with Mexi-i
co he served with distinction; was bre-
veted Captain for Monterey, and Major.;
for Beuna Vista. Subsequently be ren-
dered good service in California and in!
the Indian country. When the civil war
broke.out he was appointedColonel of the
14th Infantry. He was appointed Brig-
adier-General. of Volunteers in the
rr

follow-
Auust,- and within the last year'

Major-General of Volunteers. In Sep.
Member, 1861, he commanded at Cheat
Mountain, Va., When the Confederates.
under Gen. B. B. Lee, attacked him in •
strong force, and tried to drive him from
his position. They were repulsed hand-
'comely several times, and finally retired
In 1862 Geri' Reynolds was attached tG.
the Army of the Potomac. He served

.in all the h.ittles of that .

array in that ..ilea:arable year. In Sep- •
tember. when'. Penusylrtwia .was threat-,
coed with invasion, he was blaced in
command of the forces organized for the;

defence of the State. - He subsequently
commanded'a division under Gen. Burn-
side, and when Gen. Hooker was paced,
in comniand he -was assigned to the 1W
Army Corps.
-IHe was in the advance as Gen. Meade

moved on •Gettyiburg, July Ist, and with
almost rash courage attacked the enemy
with his oWn corps alone. While posting:
a battery to check the masses of the one-
my he fell.having received a death wound.l
from a' rifle ball.. _He died soon after;
being romoved to Gettysburg.

Sour people ebould at once engage in
the sugar business.

A. French writer pails dyspepsia the'
retaire of n guilty 619Miteb.
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